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P:81:FACS 
KY 1ntent1on 1n pa1nt1ng and draw1ng 1s to 
demonstrate luminous e:ttecta in an atmospher10 field. 
In pa1nt1ng, attention 1a directed to var1oua 
color 1mpress1ons. A color may be perceived as: 
1r1deacent, metall1c, fllmy, 't'OlWP1nOUs, bard, etc. 
Also, an overall tinted atmosphere establishes a 
m1sty f1eld 1n wh1ch these color 1mpress1ona are 
displayed. A systemat1ca.J.ly prepared palette of 
adjusted colors 1s then formed. The 1dea 1s a plan-
ned color effect transforming design elements. 
In drawing, 11ght and dark contrast control sets 
the 111um1nation character. var1oua graph1t1c med1a 
are used to render atmospher1o perspect1T8 and delin-
eate objects 1n apace. Impressions of texture, so11d-
1ty, and :t11m1ness are 1mp11ed through techm.que. 
Color, when used, he1ghtena the visual effect 1n 
contrast with achromat1c values and 11near1ty. 
Whether the pa1nt1ng or drawing 1s real.1st1c 
or abstract, the 111wn1nat1on character sets the stage 
tor visual 111ua1one. Th1s general f1eld of new 
controls a.J.1 1mpreas1ons and design el.ements. 
P8rcept1on 1s the v1sua1 agent 1n the1r eonstruct1on. 
so, dl.fterent color pr1nc1p1es were stud1ed to demon-
strate most ot these 111us1ons. Then, the eye of the 
mind activates the •111wn1nua1onsN. 
Thus, the obJect ot th1a thea1s 1a to present to 
the reader some theory and makeup beh1nd the •u1um1n-
us1on• ser1ea. working methods are explicated with 
photographs and Ulustrat1ons to convey th1s thought. 
HopetUlly, the reader w1ll •see• 1 1llwn1nus1ons•. 
Insight into perception, problems ot medla, technique, 
and espec1ally color control w1ll serve as gu1des. 
It must be ltept 1n m1nd that th1s concept 1s 
an 1dea1. The works are young and developing. ror 
an artist 1t ls not enough to kmw about the t1nd.1ngs 
ot new sc1ences; more important 1s the appl1cat1on ot 
pr1nc1ples. Th1s matter 1s ot pract1cal resolution. 
working ltmwledge requires experience and time. 
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IN'l'RODUC'l'ION 
What 1s an • Ulum1nus1on•? The dev1sed term 
refers to a pa1nt1ng• a or drawing• s 111um1nat1on and 
Ulus1on 1mpress1ons. 
I1lum1nat1on deaor1bes tba general l1ght1ng 
qua.11t1 1n the t1eld ot new. Bright, d1m, atmoa-
pher10, and tinted tlelds are featured. 
I1lua1on 1s demonstrated 1n seTeral ways. 
Linear perspeot1ve la used to portray tbree-d1mens1onal 
obJeots 1n space; depth 1s suggested on a flat surtaoe. 
I do not use th1a dev1oe to represent th1s world re&1-
1st1oa11y; rather, 1ts app11cat1on 1a aacr1bed to an 
out-ot-th1a-world or surreal concept1on. In th1s 
way, perspective 1s used more 1ntu1t1ve11, nth a 
less th1a 1s the way 1t ought to be approach. (Ital.1cs 
111ne.) For example, 1n some works van1.ah1ng points 
are situated on dlf'f'erent planes 1n unrelated distances. 
A three-d1mttna1onall7 shaped obJect drawn to th1a per-
spective •appears• •spat1aJ.ly distorted•. aontua1on 
to 1ts stab111ty and or1entat1on ls due to unequal 
Y&.n1.sh1ng d1stancea. 
Oolor p1a7s the lead role 1n the • 111um1nus1on• • 
It refers to all Visual sensations. A,ccord1ng to 
e1r Joshua Reynolds, • ''l'he drawing g1ves the form, 
and color 1ts V1s1ble quaJ.1t1es ••• , •.1 The usual 
1dea ot •color perspeot1ve" 1s al.so altered. warm• 
advano1ng hues are put 1n the background, and C?Ooler 
tones are 1JDpl1ed to the foreground. In some works, 
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opt1cal color 111us1ons ( 11ke a1muJ. taneous contrast) 
are arranged to form a d1mens1onaJ. object ( nth respect 
tor 1ta visual senaat10~). 
These are the key 1ngred1ents that form the 
•111um1nua1on• concept. 
activate 1t. 
1mag1nat 10n and peroept1on 
PAR!' I 
THE • ILLUIIINU8ION 11 OONOEPT 
Background Influences W1th comparative 
lateMal 
I1lum1nat1on, 11lue1on, and color effects are 
not new to ID.'1 art. so, I feel the need to present 
some exclue1 ve background material from aena1ssance 
to contemporary t1mea. Those per1ode and art1sts 
perta1n1ng to 111ua1on1at10 pa1nt1ng are dealt w1 th. 
These stepP1ng stones lay the toundat1on ot my thought 
am the beg1m>.1ng tor advanced express1on 1n th1s 
area of pa1nt1ng. 
The •ch1arosouro• styJ.e of pa1nt1ng has been 
the trad1t1onal. standard t111 the end of the nineteenth 
century. It was a process planned 1n advance. F1rst, 
a detaUed drav1ng was sketched on the canvas. Then, 
an elaborate underpa1nt1ng was establ1shed 1n a 11ght-
dark scheme oUed 1n greyish tones. :r1na117, color 
was scumbled and glazed. 
Through the 1r perteot1on of color Rena1ssance 
artists created grand1ose 1llus1ons ot r1oh texture 
and V1 v1d rea11sm. They thought 1n terms ot volu-
metric space, perspect1ve, and t1gurat1-a 1n a 11t-
era1 1nterpretat1on. An art1st, more or less, 
painted what he saw 1n V1ew of how a p1cture shouJ.d 
•1001t•. 
Furthermore, the1r colorat1ona in pa1nt1ng 
were s1m11ar to those ot the natural world. Th1s 
method ot •desor1pt1ve• color he1ghtens the 1llua1on ot 
rea11ty in moat ot the1r pa1nt1ngs. However, graph1o 
account ot shapes and forms were therefore of primary 
beauty. Oolor was then attr1but1ve to form. se1ng 
secondary, 1t was relegated to re11g1ous symboll1am 
and to Nature•a phenomena. If there was any emotion-
al or perceptual quality 1t was 1n these respects. 
ac1ent1f1c research into color at the beg1nn1ng 
of the n1.neteenth century led to the school of Im.pres-
a1on1sm. Artists of th1s per1od were concerned with 
light, natural phenomena, atmospheric, and complement-
ary color s1tuat1ons. The m~at 1nsp1r1ng works are 
those of J.M. w. Turner (see plate?). H1s keen 
perception and mastery of color as 11ght surpasses 
even some present day artists. '!'he arrest1ng teature 
1s of an a11-en'f8lop1ng, gl.or1ous 11ght wh1oh d1s1n-
tegrate a forms 1nto a1ry translucency •. BY fusing 
color of 11ght w1th the 11ght of color, deta11 and 
sol1d1ty were abstracted from form: shapes melted 1n 
eva:nescent m1st1ness. Th1s 1s Impress1on1sm 1n 1ts 
most expressive and perceptual d1splay. 
Later, the Neo-Impress1on1sts 11ke aeurat sh1tt-
ed to a t1ght, systemat10 manner of pa1nt1ng. They 
learned that l1ght was composed of spectral colors 
and sought to pa1nt 11ght 1tse1:t. The1r pal.ette 
was fashl.oned 1n a1m11ar color comb1nat1ons. M1nute 
dots of pure colors and oomp1em.entar1es ( 1n contrast 
to romant1c color) were applied 1n Juxtapos1t1on to 
each other. The color effect was to be ga1ned by 
optical tus1on. »:ven w1th the knowledge ot 11ght • s 
add1 t1ve mixture the hoped-for br1111ance was null-
1t1ed. At a d1stance, the opt1ca1 mixture fonned an 
atmospheric greyness. Regardless, seurat• s fame was 
due to h1s color appl1cat1on torm1ng abstract harm.on-
Than, the Post-Impreaa1on1sts d11counted the 
pa1n-stalt1ng dot system known as •po1nt1111sm•. 
Instead, re1at1onah1pa of broad and flatter luminous 
color masses were employed. The use of pure color 
l,n that respect paved the way to OP Ari. )lat1sse 
and van GOgh were most notable. 11at1sse was espec-
1ally known tor h1s expresal ve 11near1 ty and solld 
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color tones. van aogh d1splayed aberrations of' 
V1brant, colored l1ght. H1S dynam.10 and chromatic 
p1otor1&1 ef'f'eets generate a positive visual and 
emot1ona1 response 1n me. MY d1sp1ay of' chromatic 
light 1s also of deep psycholog1ca1 nature that 
ex1sts 1n a reaJ.m of' surrea11st1c space. 
eurrea11st pa1nt1ng f'rom the early part of th1s 
century ls of special importance to the •111um1nus1on• 
ideal. Techn1que and subject matter are contr1but1ve 
elements. Techn1cally, the photograph1c 1magery 1s 
rem1n1scent of' the met1cU1us real1sm of Flem1sh 
Masters. The descr1pt1on of' 1mag1nat1ve forms rests 
heav11y on skUlfUl man1pulat1on. 
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Unl1ke the Jumbled 11mbos and grotesque features 
of' rantast10 Art, •111wn1nus1ons• are vo1d of popul.-
at1on. Lustrous gem-llke shapes are environed 1n a 
11qu1d landscape. These are set on nether planes 
pervading 1n aubconsc1ous reaJ.1ty, they form and d1m-
1n1sh rhythm1ca117, and are 1mmersed 1n an· ethereal.. 
V1scos1ty of silent color. see plates I6 and I7. 
In 01ass1c eurre&11sm, weirdly constructed 
shapes and distorted forms 1n assemblage are set 1n 
an eerie land. An 111us1on of mag1c real1ty (not to 
be contused w1th Kagle Rea11sm) 1s suspended 1n t1me 
and spa,ce. strange tw111gh1 keys the 111WB1nat1on 
7 
and 1nduces the fee11ng of dead stUlness. All 
ls enwrapped 1n a heavy mot1on1.essness of deep dream-
11ke states. These qua11t1es are character1st1c ot 
works by Tanguy. see plate 2. 
From the SO•s, outer space and aircraft i11ua-
trat1ona were the early sources of 1nsp1rat1on. I 
sought to reproduce their style and quaJ.ity wlth 
color peno11s--art tools of pre-college days. see 
plate 5. Through th1s media a foothold was dug for 
future express1on. since hlgh school had no curr10-
Ulwn for art, my aesthetic expression was 11m1ted. 
Art was relegated to a hobby, an outs1de act1nty that 
became a f111er between •educat1on•. It wasn•t un-
t1l the last years of college that my e·arly asp1rat1ons 
gradually mater1a11zed. 
Return1ng to 111ustrat1on, paperback artists 
~ 
( llke Chrls Foss and John Berkey) broadened my thlnk-
1ng of spacecraft shapes. Foss• s vessels are montag-
ed abstraot1ons backdropped aga1nst misty, nebUlar 
space. see plate3. H1s mono11th1c modUlea are cast 
1n deep shad.ow deta11ed of soft 1wn1nos1ty and. gently 
r1mmed 1.n h1.gh.11g.b.t. The airbrush qua11ty subdues 
contrast, suggesting an 111ua1on of 1wn1ru.ferous haze. 
on the other hand, serkey• s space vehicles are 
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rendered more pa1nteri1. 'l'he 1.magery is expressed 1n 
the characteristic style of much commerc1a1111uatrat1on. 
yet, the construct1ons are unique. Glinting reflec-
tions raliher than shadow shapes the form. Further, 
the surfaces effect1ve1y 1mp1y metai of high po11sh 
and pa1nted a1um1num. 
Another 111ustrator of det1n1te radiation 1a 
Chesley aoneatell. see pla'Ge 4. H1a approach 1s 
more documentary, 1n regards w1th the undertak1ngs of 
the space program. Texture and natura111et1c-11ke 
rendering of planetary features bear the stigma ot 
•art1st•s conception•. The term 1mpl1es1 this 1s 
how I__!!!~t as from the gathered t~cts. ( Italics 
mine). 'l'he visual effects are art1atica11y portray-
ed 1n spite of their rea11st1c outlook. Foreground 
elements are ruggedly depleted W1th sand-11ke textures. 
Further, these are complemented w1th w1de-angle per-
spective be1ng offset by air-brushed coronas ot suns 
and other orbs 1n te1esoop1c s1ze. The sharp contrasts 
of reflected llght and crawling shadows g1ves the 
1mpress1on of Jagged terrain in airless space. such 
features are incorporated to many draW1ngs 1n the 
•i11um1nusion• aer1es. 
Presently, the interest of peroept1on has recap.. 
tured my eye 1n re1at1on to the color of optical Art. 
see plate s. It 1a trom th1a •aenaat1ona1• movement 
'th.al the aoUl ot col.or waa treed from bondage of 
representational surface structure. Thus, color 1a 
used as a nsual st1muiua tor 1ta own sake. 
Color 111us1ona, 11ke succeaa1ve and a1mul.tan-
eoua contrasts, take on mod1t1ed features 1n my later 
pa1nt1nga. I~ the str1ct effect of aucoess1ve con-
trast, Juxtaposed comp1ementar1es re1nf'orce another•• 
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chroma or br1ghtne as. Atte:l'-1mages supply the add.1t1ve 
energy. For example, a bJ.ue-green surface 1a 1n1ien-
a1t1ed after peering at an orange one and Vice versa.~ 
K7 uae of th1a ettect 1a 1n a surreal. scheme. 
x.et me clarity th1s seemingly en1gmat10 deaor1pt1on 
about this opt1ca1 111us1on. A marked d1at1not1on 
of OP Art 11ea 1n the Fluctuating effect of adJacent 
bordering ot 0011J)lementar1es and spacing ot •per1od.1c 
structures• . ( •• page EB). However, •111um1nue1on• 
colors are proport1onall7 d1splaced. complementary 
-~ tints rema1n 1n oloae prox1m1ty to one another 1n 
lower contra.at. eomet1mea they are parked a1ongs1de 
tor a V1brant ettect and greater 111ua1on. The form-
er effect of suocess1ve contrast remains operat1ona111 
etreot1ve even w1th color 1ao1at1on and softer tones. 
Here a.tao, I •d. J.1lte to d1tferent1ate between 
colored to:rma and • chroma t1ca1l7-modUlated ahapee•.-
the d1tterence be1ng a mod1f1cat1on ot the former. 
Th1a qua.J.1t1cat1on 1a der1ved trom.pract1ca1 app110-
at1on of the pr1no1p1es found 1n :raber s1rren•s book 
oreat1Te Color, and m1 observat1ona put 1n J:Jew term-
inology. 
Now then, 1n two-d1mena1onai art oolored forms 
are representat1ona111 depleted objects 1n wh1ch the 
contours are t111ed 1n w1th colored med1a. Th1a 
IO 
color-ood1ng a7atem was a general rule set tor na1:ura1-
11st1c art. For example, trees were recorded 1n 
green1sh tones or accord1ng to the s1tuat1on 1t was 
'V'1ewed 1n. coup.Led with co.Lor perspective (1.Llus1on 
of warm and cool hues advano1ng), a p1e~a1ng 1mage of 
i 
rea.J.1 t7 was demonstrated. A pJ.ast1c character and 
v1sual plaus1b111ty was g1ven ott a fl.at surface 
oonvey1ng 111us1on of vo1wn1nous space. Thus, a 
colored f'o:rm 1s about the th1ng 1 t models. 
The •111wn1nus1on• 1dea 1s not to subjugate 
l 
• colored forms• but transform conf'1gurat1ons 1nto 
chromatic effects. Any form thus modelled 1n col.or 
1s a1so am.p11f1ed and re-formed by another •11odu.lat-
1ng11 color( s) • 
II 
For example, let•s refer to the tree a1tuat1on 
tor thls concept. Through the technique ot "chroma-
acuro• (see part II) a hue 18 selected a9 the •mod-
ulator•. Thls hue w1ll then restructure the natural 
coloratlon ot the tree. It•s shape la then modlf1ed 
1n three d1mens1ons: hue, va.Lue, and chroma. T:te 
tree form remains but 1ts or1g1na1 natural col.or scheme 
1a overr1dden by the •modulator• color. The tree 18 
no longer a naturally col.or-coded tree, but a •chrom-
at1caily-modulated shape'. Thls moduJ.at1ng color 
takes on the charaoter1at1cs ot a tinted llght. It 
sets the ge:neral 111wn.1.nat1on qual1ty 1ntiuenc1ng all 
elements w1th1n the pa1nt1ng•s t1e.Ld ot v1ew. A 
study ot colored l1ght•8 effects on plgments 1s the 
pr1nc1p1e beh1nd thls obaervat1on. 
part II ot thls paper. 
De ta11 a are 1n 
The next polnt to cons1der 1s value control. 
Equal color vaJ.ue 1a the backbone element 1n the 
•111um1nua10n• system ot pa1nt1ng. 
. .. 
In OP Art, maX1m.um 1ntena1ty ls estab11shed 
when adjacent colors ot a1m11ar llghtnesa are placed 
a1ongslde one another. The v1aua1 m1xture sets up 
a co.Lor act1on of d1srupt1ve vibrancy. Although 
th1s may seem e!ementary 1ta role 1n co!or re!at1on-
ah1pa and. 1nt!uence on shapes, fonna, and des1gn can 
not be over emphasized. 
Kaster color1sts and the tmpression1sts let 
their pa1n~s be slightly unm.1xed. Fusion being 
re1at1ve ~o d1atance, colors sc1nt111ated at close 
view and merged at farther d1stance. OP artiste 
hardened those sc1nt111at1ona. Juxtapos1t1on made 
them osc1!1ate and create havoc w1th eye and brain. 
After-images floated 111te 11ghts and subtly created 
new colors over other areas. These p1cture surfaces 
are highly e1us1ve and constantly broken by changing 
coJ.ors. The ch1ef purpose 1a to stimUlate the eye 
and test phys101og1ca.J. and psycho1og1ca.1 factors. 
• 111urn1nua1on" co.Lor m1xture a and react1on are 
of d1fferent techn1que and nature. 1 0hromat1ca.11y-
modulated• pure t1nta and spectral tones are softly 
muted together by blending man1pu1at1ona. Here, 
value level 1a held constant; from the tinted llght 
source through the 1ntermed1ate blend1ng tone, and 
then gradually diffused 1nto a deeper, neutral1zed 
•chromescent space•. The success of this type of 
111um1na.t1on depends on un1torm1ly subdued contrast. 
complementary m1xtures 1n the •111wn1nus1on• sense 
are pure t1nta trans1t1on1ng 1nto neutra11zed chrom-
at1c tones. 
-
Thereby, effects of 111um1nat1on are 
I2 
more close!y s111ulated to actual t1nled !1ght 1n 
m1at1 space. 
Last17, the c11n1ca1 p~ec1a1on 1s eubord1nate 
to a more pa1nter17 transcr1pt1on. Kode111ng of' 
vo1.umetr1c space and sol1d forms 1n atmosphere 1a 
then s1m11ar to representat1ona1 art. However; l.1ke 
OP, paint app1.1cat1on may be f'lat, bard, opaque, and 
texturel.eas. A smooth surface tree ot microstructure, 
painted 1n a fl.at sheen, suggests a more t11m7 and 
1um1nous 11ght. since 11ght 1s also transparent, 
opaque paint must be 1ac,tu1.l.7 bandl.ed to achieve 1t. 
Chromatic Ulum1nat1on 18 an overall ettect and requ1res 
a special method ot advance preparat1on. 
Thus, 1n swamary, llght 1s transformed. It 
becomes subJect1ve, evanescent, and qu1et as shadow. 
It becomes 111us1onary and surreai--a raretl.ed fluores-
cence caet1ng 1ts fragrance 1n lwnlnlterous atmosphere. 
It ls the 11ght of' mystery 1n gentl.e rad1at1on--a 
•1um.en1gman. A f'Utered 111um1nat1on 1s sof'tl.7 per-
meating than str1k1ng the eye. An 1nd1rect yet 
d1rect g1are1ees llght--a modulated 11ght of' trans-
parent vapor--a myetlcaJ.ly polarized 11ght channel-
ing out bl1nd1ng rays to reveal worlds of' d1aphonous 
imagery. such 1s the imag1nat1ve and 1dea1 nature 
of' •111um1nus1ona•. 
PLA'l'B: I 
A 1e11ow-m1st •chromascuro• pa1nt1ag, 
011 oa canvas, I973. 
I4 
An Impresa1on1at pa1.at1ag trom th, nineteenth century 
<' 
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I. A eurreaJ.1st1c pa1nt1ng by Ives '!'anguy 
:rt. An II u1wa1nus1cta• pa1nt1:ag. Acry110, I973 
3. An • 111um1nus10.- pa1nt1ng. 011, I97I 
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PLA'B 2 I7 
I. 
t.. . 
3. 
Pockel-beok oo'98r 111usira11oa 
1iF Ohr1s Fess 
A• •1.L1wa1aus1oa• drawing. peac1J. 
I 
and cente, I974. 
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11.1uelra11ea by Cheal.y BeMalel.1 
~I 
PLAN 4' 
PI.Aft 5 
Aa •111wa1nt1s1oa• drawiag. ooior 
I 
peao1l aad co•••, I972. 
A1rorat, 1llt1atrat1eaa from my 
hl.gh acheol days. Coler peao11 
allcl Illcl1a 1n1t, I967-68. 
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OP pa1nt1ag b7 v101ar vaaareiy. Aray, ?967-58 
-
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PART II 
1 CHROMASCUR0 1 
The •ohromascuro 11 method of pa1nt1ng was develoP-
ed from observations and experiments set forth 1n 
Faber B1rren•s book oreat1ve Color. I atud1ed the 
-
clearly defined pr1nc1p1es and demonstrations wh1ch 
propelled new V1s1ons for color 1mpress1ons. with 
my perception refreshed and 1mag1nation re-st1mu1ated, 
construct1on of stranger worlds and sublim1nal enigmas 
were to be enhanced. Here, an art1st•e concept1on 
emerges from the depths of hls own percept1on. Th1s 
appl1cat1on of soient1f1c color research added a new 
dimension to my art--the 1aunoh1ng of the •ohromascuro" 
mach1ne. 
setting uP A contr~ed Environment 
A black cardboard chart wlth a center opening 
was made. Then, a aer1es of spectrum colors were 
or1ented on a black str1p. see Plate 7. 
amount ot whlte was added to these colors. 
A small 
Another 
optional strlp of med1um value colors ls used for a 
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lower contrast. Thls str1p 1s s11d behind the card-
board 1solat1ng a s1ngle hue 1n the wlndow. 
Next, a clear plastic tank measuring two inches 
between 1ts faces and s1x inches square was bull t. 
see Plate 7. This device 1s f111ed w1th water and 
tinted w1th 1nlt of a desired hue. It was then set 
up 1n front of the chart. Another black card wlth a 
hole further 1aolated the color for easier matching 
was added. 3 
:eefore any colors are matched, a drawing 1s first 
establ1shed on a prepared pa1nt1ng support. Having 
a drawing planned ahead with the color effect 1n mlnd 
reduces waste of extra pre-m1xed paint. usually, 
such a pa1eite based on m1n1ma1 hues achieves closer 
color relat1onsh1ps. 
•chromat1ca111-ModU1ated• P1gment 
M1xture 
The preoed1ng arrangement sets up a f1eld for 
chromatic 111wn1nat1on. Th1s device s1mu1ates the 
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d1stort1on ot a p1gment•s natural appearance b7 a t1nt-
ed 11ght. I refer to th1e as "cbromat1c-modU1at1on•. 
The tinted water prov1des a control for the modif1ing 
color, or the •cbromodulator•. Thia color 1s also 
referred to that same hue which overrides all elements 
1n a paint 1ng. It sets the 111um1nation character; 
the 1mpress1on of transparent colored 11ght affecting 
all visual elements 1n the f1eld of v1ew. 
P1gments matched from the chart through the tank 
react un11ke convent1onal base color 1nterm1xtures. 
Chart hues as opposed to the tank•s color ma1 turn so 
deep that match1ng 1a det1ed. 4 Hues on th& chart 
s1m1lar to the tank's color may have great eaturat1on--
aga1n dl.fflcUlt to record 1t one•s pigments are not 
as chromat1ca111 intense. 
When a couple drops of mllk are added to the 
tank a chromatic mist 1s formed. This lowers the 
overall chroma to a softer contrast. An atmospheric 
or • chrom1etpheric• environment ls staged for luminous 
effects. Nov, 11ght colors on the chart s11ghtl7 
deepen, and dark colors become l1ghter 1n ftlue and 
t11m1. 5 Katch1ng v1th pa1nts 1a much eaa1er. I 
appl7 th1s procedure as the tormuia tor m1 • chroma.-
scuro • s7atem ot pa1nt1ng. 
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Th1s 1a where I mod1t1 the ModUlar Color concept 
developed by Permanent Pigments, Inc. The 1r range 
ot paints are measured to equal value 1n tbelr h1gh-
est chroma. Great, but unusual color effects require 
a special palette. I take their value 6 range 1n 
color swatches tor m1 chart and procede to re-modulate 
them chromat1ca111. Here, m1dd1e values rema1n 
uniform but now great11 reduced 1n 1ntens1ty. At the 
same instance, all hues lose the1r or1g1na1 1<1ent1ty 
(some more than others) to the effects of chromatic 
u1um1nat10n 1n mlst. '1'h1a dev1ce establlshes a 
• chromat1ca111-neutraJ.1zed • range ot colors from 
vh1ch I pa1nt. 
A natura111 colored scene (when viewed through 
tm tanlt) would turn out qu1te unusual, losing 1ts 
color perspective. The shapes are mod1f 1ed, no long-
er poaeeas1ng the1r or1g1na1 tangible qu&11t1ea. 
Surface colors become abstracted from form. Forms 
pers1st 1n a 11lteness but colors that once shaped them 
are transformed. How can form exlst wlth loss of 
shape? BY color adjustment. The "chromodulator" 
affects the or1g1na1 colored surface ln three ways: 
hue, value, and chroma. 
Take a red sphere for example. see Plate a. 
Its natural color sequence (out11ned below) 1s s1m11ar 
to the "ch1&roscuro" style developed by the Old Masters. 
Th1s observat1on of natural color scallng captured 
the glory of Nature I s phenomena ln lustrous real.ism. 
viewed under warm sunlight the sphere•s color 
shlfts trom h1ghl1ght to shadow accordingly: trom a 
clean orange t1nt, to a volwn1nous red tone, then, to 
a deeper purplish shade. The hue content 1s gen.era.11y 
he.ld constant throughout. This means that the sphere 
w111 ma1nta1n a 'redness• trom h1ghl1ght to shadow. 
In value, tm orange tint 1s 11ght ( value 7), red tone 
1s medium ( va1.ue 5), and red-purple 18 a dark. In 
chroma, the orange tint 1s pure and more intense than 
lts lower adjacent red. The red volume color 18 less 
strong, moving away from highllght. The red-purple 
1s 1n greyed shadow, therefore of weak chroma or purity. 
Now, these or1g1na1 color d1mens1on8 wlll be 
d1storted when viewed under a misty blue tank. The 
pure orange h1ghl1ght would turn a yellow-green hue 
ot medium value and 1n low 1ntens1ty. The red volume 
color wouJ.d be •chromat1ca11y-neutra11zed"-- an 1ndef-
1n1te deep, gre7 (vaJ.ue 2) 1n zero chroma. Lastly, 
the red-purple shade woUld turn a deep blue-grey 
(value 2) 1n very low chroma. 
Thls ls what happens when a typical color scheme 
(11ke the above) 1s radically 1ntluenced by a chromat1c 
mist. As a result, d1stort1on or such naturally 
colored surtaces s1mUl ta:neoualy alters the shape• s 
1dent1ty. A sphere W1l.l be perceived, but not a 
red-shaped sphere. 'l'he mass structure rema1ns un-
aJ.terable by the oTerall color effect. Th1a 1a what 
1s descr1bed b7 my term 1tchromat1caJ.1y-modulated shape 1 • 
It my reason1ng or observations seem amb1guoua 
perhaps the 111uatrat1ons woUl.d sutt1ce for m7 wordy 
approach. 
Re&11et1c pa1nt1ng shoUld follow the convent1on-
aJ. formuiaa ot perspective and color descr1pt1on to 
v1v1dl7 represent objects 1n space. If properly 
rendered, beauty of natura.L forms ls served. 
W1J.l be complemented tor her man1testations. 
Nature 
on the 
other hand, 1t unusual color expresa1ons are sought, 
return to your 1mag1nat1on. The bonus ot refreshed 
1na1ght about one• s perception would further gu1de 
the artist to tar-out v1s1ons. The latter 1dea 
seems more compe111ng and 1ntu1t1ve to me. Just a 
tew new tools are needed to express one•s inner v1s1ona. 
The •ohromaacuro• system 1s one. 
•ohromaacuro• color strips aad tank 
aetupa with ae1ecled pa1nta and med1wae 
•chremascure• ceior swatches dup11cat1ng 
the ettec,a et coiered light•• p1gmente 
matched from the aboft arraageraent. 
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PLAD 7 
9 
PLATE 8 
A reai-apbere•a nawraJ. 001ar gradat1en 
tre11 h1ghl.1ghl lo ahadew. ( Oh1areaoure 
color aca.J.e.) 
A 1 obremal1oa.117-aodU1ated shaped• sphere 
al le red by a bl.ue-111st troa h1ghl1ghl te 
shadow. ( 1 0hremasoura• oolor soaJ.e.) 
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PART III 
THE •CHROIIASCUBO• WORKSHOP 
The na,ure ot tt chroraascun• techm1que applies 
1tae1t exc1ua1ve1y to the pa1nt1ng s7atem. 011s, 
acr7!1ca, and tempera most ettect1vely dup11cate an 
11lus1on ot colored 111wa1nat1on 1n m1st. They 
attribute to fast, prec1ae, log1ca1, and pred1ctably 
controlled color work. •11ium1nus1ons• rendered 1n 
drawing media express dlf'terent 111ua1onary effects 
due to thelr naiure and band11n~-(see Part IV). 
1a.1nt1ng 11ed1a and :1ethod 
I prefer to work 1n 011 pa1nt. Th1s med1um 
attords longer work1ng t1m.e, exact match1ng of' tank 
colors, and achieves air-brush-11ke fus1ona 1n m1 
b1end1ng operat1ons. 
The pa1nts were chosen tor slower dry1ng, 
br1ghtness, permanence, and covering power. These 
to11ow1ng colors are basic tor match1ng the tank• s 
hue and general pa1nt1ng: 
)(are v101et 
Thal.o Red Rose 
Rose Red 
cadm1wn Red, t1ght 
Grumbacher Red 
Cadmium. Y8llow, L1ght 
Oad.m1um ye11ow, 11ed1um 
ye.Llow oohre 
Thal.o yellow Green 
ThaJ.o Green 
cerulean HUe (phtalo t1nt) 
Thalo B1U8 
Ultramarine B.lue 
D1oxaz1ne Purple 
ITOry Blaok 
11ara B].aolt 
superba Wh1 te 
Dur1ng the matob-m1nng process the pa1nta are 
pre-cond1t1oned. Taubes oopaJ. concentrate and oopal 
pa1nt1ng ged1wn (heav1) are the basic cond1t1oru.ng 
1.ngred1enta. t1nseed ou or F1de11s pa1nt1ng ous 
are used to 1ncrease flu1d1ty and m1n1m1ze the fast-
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drying properties of the copal res1n. 
since I requ1re a workable wet surface on a 
day to day procedure, the fast-drying copaJ. medlwn woUld 
seem to counteract. Nevertheless, I uti11ze 1ts 
advantages: (I) setter color intensity and a easier 
fusion of colors. (2) Greater bond of paint 1ayers 
and ease ot overpa1nt1ng on wet and semi-wet areas. 
( 3) Its v1scos1ty can be var1ed for t1ne1y controlled 
del1neat1ons to a smooth, untextured surface qua11ty. 
(4) It dosen•t crack, lose tonality, and leaves~ hard, 
durable t1n1sh. 6 
An •a.11a Prima• method ot pa1nt1ng 1a the gen-
eral practice. From start to t1n1sh a pa1nt1ng 1a 
done 1n wet surfaces w1thout preparatory underpa1ntlng, 
overpaint1ng, and scumbling. Any glazing or add1t1on-
al overpa1nt1ng 1s kept m1n1ma1 and left to smaller 
deta11ed areas. The overall effect requlres a very 
thln m1xture of 011 pa1nt 1eav1ng no texture and brush-
marks. such a surface character 1mpresses a more 
uniform p1ast1c1ty to all V1sua1 elements. Thus, a 
conv1nc1ng 111us1on 1s demonstrated on the picture 
plane. 
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The Palette system 
several achromat1caJ.ly-toned palettes are 
designed for various roles. A black 1uc1te plate 1s 
specially purposed tor more accurate match-m1x1ng of 
chart colors under tank•s influence. After a color 
has been mixed and cond1t1oned (to ma1nta1n true 
tona11ty), 1t 1s transfered. to a glass plate. Here, 
1t 1s shortly stored and 1nterm1xed with other adjust-
ed colors. (The glass ls backed with wh1te paper and 
used as an a11-purpose palette). Then, colors are 
retranstered to grey-toned masonite plates. The 
m1dd.le-grey acts aa a pa1nt1ng •s1muJ.ator• from whlch 
I can pre-visua11ze chromatic effects 1n a11 stages 
of pa1nt1ng. In th1s system, a pa1nt1ng 1s already 
completed w1 thout touching the canvas. 
w1th a draw1ng t1rst estab11shed and pre-mixed 
colors arranged, the actual pa1nt1ng process la more 
eas11y executed. Progress1on 1s log1cal, dl.rect, and 
at a fast, steady rate from start to f1n1sh. Design 
and effect are rendered in their final form 1n one 
pred1ctab1e movement. (Th1s ls one way to combat 
the fast-drying copal without resorting to a slower-
drying, 1nter1or resinous med1wn). Thus, a pa1nt1ng 
4I 
ls fln1shed w1th1n three days (frame included). 
Brushes and Man1pU1at1ons 
Bristle Brushes. The fan-type ( nos. 3 and 6) are my 
major, versatile pa1nt1ng tools. They are used to 
apply pa1nt ln a th1n layerlng to large and smaller 
undeta11ed areas. Also, an air-brush type blend1ng 
1s produced together wlth a properly cond1t1oned 
pa1nt. smaller s1zes of flat and short-ha1r types 
brush 1n narrower sections ln s1m1lar app11cat1on. 
sable Brushes. These are etflcent 1n tighter places 
tor more controlled deta11 work and smoother operation. 
The usual t" to t11 round and flat sizes flll ln thls 
respect. However, a supple 1• scr1ptl1ner 1s spec1a1-
1y adapted to flner m1cro-vork. l)ellneationa are 
superbly controlled w1th fluent, thread-like strokes. 
Blenders. A Robert S1mmons No. 4, fan-type 1s the 
most ef:f'lcent tor general, f1na1 blending. It ls 
moved 11ghtly and rap1dly over the top stratum of 
paint removing bruahmarks and provld1ng a homogeneous 
f1n1sh. A three-e1ght•s inch badger blender augments 
the former 1n more se1ect1ve fusions. The brush 1s 
held perpend1cu1ar and continually rotated wh1le 
l1ghtl7 st1pp11ng. 1mpercept1b1e trans1t1ons 1n 
glazes and deta1ls are achieved. However, 1t clogs 
ver1 soon and must be attended to often. A I/8• 
sign wr1 ters' brush 1s 11ke the badger but 1s more 
ettect1ve 1n t1ner m1orowork. 
pa1nt1ng surtaoes 
There are three types of surfaces I work on: 
canvas, masonite, and veh1sote: 
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canvas. of the three, 1t has been the most used, 
untll reoent11. certain paint man1pu1at1ons are more 
eas111 and eftect1ve11 produced on 1t. The blend1ng 
operations are shortened. Impercept1b1e color grad-
ations are eas111 effected, and pa1nt ls deposlted 
thinner, more opaque, am evelll.7 throughout. All ot 
these are due to the texture of the canvas weave. As 
tar as the techn1que ls concerned (and 1t 18) that•s 
where the advantages end. The mater1ai• s permanence 
1s not a favorable tactor. Atmospher1c cond1t1ons 
make 1t expand and contract putting a stra1n on the 
tllm 1a,er. Also, the acr7l1c geseo pr1m1ng 18 not 
recommended as an 011 ground. I use 1t anywa.7, 
confident of the copal pa1nt1ng med1wa•s adheelveness 
and e1aat1c1t1 to th1s ground. Furthermore, the back 
of the canvas may be eas11Y' damaged. 
Jlason1 te. ot the three, 1 t 1s the most preferred 
mater1a.J. support for pa1nt1ng. It 1a easy to work on 
but requires a particular preparat1on. F1rst, 1t 
ls cut to the d1mena1ons of a draW1ng des1gn and 
backed w1th wood. The smooth surface 1s allghtly 
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sanded with flne granite paper. Then, the back of 
the panel 1s gessoed and wood varnished to preTent 
warp1ng. The f1rst coat of acryl1o gesso (thinned 
"1th one-thlrd water) 1a sanded 11ghtl7. Next, three 
add1t1ona1 coats are appl1ed 1n dr71ng 1ntervaJ.a with 
a two-inch soft br1st1e bruah. Taube a Oopal pa1nt1ng 
11ed1wn ls then sparsely- rubbed on the t1na.1 pr1m1ng 
to 1mprow the adhesiveness ot ou pa1nt to the 
ground. pa1nt1ng 1s started 1n a week or two. 
work1ng on a sllolt surface 1a a little tricky, 
but, with caret1111y cond1t1oned paint ~nd greater 
attent1on to brushing the t1na1 effect excedes that 
of canvas. 
In general, mason1te 1 a advantages are: (I) It 
proV1des a smooth untextured surface be1ng a pertect 
ground tor •chromascuro• ettects. (2) It holds up 
to weather oond1t1ona. ( 3) II 1s 1mperv1oua to bumps 
or pokes that ma7 damage canvas. ( 4:) It can be 
sawed to any shape of a des1gn. 
veh1sote. It 1s another wal.l board s1m11ar to mas-
on1te but not aa strong. 'l'he advantage 1s 1n 1ts 
11ghler we1ght. 
PARr IV 
•cHROKASCURO• PAINTINGS 
A Painting 1n Progress 
The following plate (Plate 9) is an •111um1n-
ua1on• pa.1nt1ng--pa1nted as to my theory. It was 
painted in the •chromascuro• style but without the 
tank and chart setups p1ctured on Plate 7. once the 
studies ot colored light on colored surfaces are fair-
ly understood such deV1ces can be shelved. creative 
expression beglns where pr1nc1p1es and procedures 
leave off. At best, they serve as stepping stones. 
Color la the f1rat and foremost oona1derat1on 
before the design la conceived. Drawing comes after-
wards. sefore colors are applied the design ls 
drawn on canvas-mounted maaon1 te. ( I llke the texture 
of canvas and the flatness of panel). The sketch ls 
sealed wlth a llght coating of acryllc matte medium. 
The medium a.J.lows more f1u1dity 1n bruehlng. see 
Plate IO. 
Colors are now mixed ( also pictured 1n Plate IO). 
PLAH 9 
A •chremasourott palntlng. 011 oa 
caivaa-meualed 11aaom.te, I974. 
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PLATE IO 
r1ra,, a des1ga 1a drawn oa the support 
1n T1ew et the planned color ettec,a. 
secoad, pa1als are m1xed, cend1,1eaed, 
and aga1a 1a1erm1.xed te tora a ser1ea ot 
gradal1oas. 
PLATi: IO 
PLATE II 
Tlll.rd, the iarger t1e1d ot Tlew 1s painted 
t1rst. colors are graded trem tbe larger, 
11eutral spaces to smaller, purer areas. 
The atmosphere, or • chrom1stsph8re•. 18 the 
top aect1on ot the oa1nt1112_ 
50 
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PLATZ II 
PLATE I2 
rourlh, the wan-111te t•rm• are painted 111 
pre-mixed gradat1ens aad scaled upwards, 
11erg1ag in.to the • ohrom1alaphere•. 
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PLATE I2 
PLATE I3 
r1na111, the water-droP-l1ke toma were 
pa1ated 1ll wh1oh completed the total 
111press1oa. 
64 
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A yellow-red of very 1ow chroma was mlxed to a low 
value ( 3) level and a DU.d-va.Lue ( 5) 1eve1. vaiue 
3 was obta1ned with black, plus a small amount of the 
1 chromat1ca.11y-neutra11zed1 va.Lue 5 ye.Llow-red. An 
1n1e rmed1a te was produced by m1X1ng equal parts of 
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both co.Lora. These three were then appl1ed 1n broad 
hor1zonta1 bands and profusely blended to form the 
1 chrom1ataphere•. see Plate II. 
Next, seven spectrum hues were made as pure as 
possible 1n l1ght (value 7) t1nts. A tone acale was 
formed by m1x1ng • chromat1oa11y-mutra11zed" yellow-
red (va1ue 5) Wl.th the clean t1nts. Four steps 
were made 1n each scale from t1nt to neutral ye11ow-
red. These co.Lora were then app11ed to the concen- ·. 
trio •apectral.ua1ons•. see Plates II and 12. 
The following colors were a1so mixed: a base 
va1ue blue and green 1n medium chroma plus another 
blue and green ( value 5) 1n h1gh chroma. These were 
app11ed to the wave-11ke forms. 
Another ser1es of colors (red, yellow, bJ.ue-
green, b.Lue) were mixed 1n un1form chroma sea.Les 
s111111ar to •chiaroscuro• sty.Le (see red-sphere example 
[Part III] ) • These colors were app11ed to the water-
drop forms 1n the f1na1 stages or pa1nt1ng. aee 
Plate I3. 
tirst. 
The genera! f'ie.1.d of the design was painted 
I worked from the larger, deeper neutral 
tones and scaled 1nto the ema11er pure tints and hues. 
see PJ.ate II. Not unt1.1 every square inch was 
covered cb.d aJ.L impressions •activate• on the picture 
pJ.ane. see P.La'Ce 9. 
The colored mist effects were designated to the 
upper half of the compos1,~on. Here, I wished to 
provide greater contrast between this neutra.J.1zed 
zone and the rlcher foreground e.1.ements. The soft 
horizon tln'C 1a one !wnl.nous et feet 1n the "chrom1st-
sphere N. Its division 4uie~ly diffuses into upper 
space and progress1ve11 grades into the wa.ve-l1ke 
tones 1n aerial perspective. see detail in PJ.ate 12. 
several color effects, 111us1ons and modes of' 
appearance are displayed 1n th1s pa1nt1ng and 1n the 
fo!low1ng p.1ates: Plates I4, I6, I6, and I7. To 
go 1nto further word7 extrapo1at1on ( such as I have 
done) wou.ld ster111ze the soUl of these works, and 
play up the van1ty of the art1st. A.tter a11, the 
artist must 1eave a mystery--or lose h1s love. A 
great 1nstrwnent 1s the artlst. sut to misuse h1s 
1nnate power to 11tera1 deacr1pt1on 1s an error in 
perceptlon. Art reveals to those who 11 see". so, 
Msee• for Yourself. 
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INFORIIA'l'ION ON 'l'H&: FOLU>WING PLA'l'ES 
PLATE I-4 
I. An earJ.7 aenachremat10 echeae/ettec,. Aor711c 
ea canvas, I972. 
2. A v1olel-m1st 1 ohreaaacuro" pa1a11ng. 011 oa 
oaavaa, I973. 
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3. Aaether v101e1-m1at pa1nt1ag. ou •• canvas, I973. 
PLATE I5 
•. A p1aki-a1at • ohremascuro• pa1n11ng. ou en 
oaavaa, I97 3. 
5. A 'bl.ae-a1at •cbnaaaoure• pa1at1ng. 011 •• 
paae1, I973. 
PLA'l'I I6 
6. A Gree11-m1a1 1 obroaaaouro• pa1nt1ag. ou •• 
paael, I974. 
7. A • •o-chromascur•• pa1nt1ag. L1Ma •• maaon11e 
pa•J., ?97-4. 
PLATE I7 
a. A • M9-chromaaoure• pa1n11ag. 011 •• wh1aele 
paae1, I974. 
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PLATE I4 
l . 
z. . 3. 
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Pt.AS I5 
4. 
5, 
6I 
6. 
7. 
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PLATE I7 
s. 
PFdi:LUDE TO •ILLUMINUSioN• DRAWINGS 
Color 1n art, whether ot torm or as visual. 
st1mu1at1on tor lts own sake, 18 not the sole prod1gy 
ot percept1on and. 1mpress1ons. It 1s another 111us1on. 
It ls another medium for an artist• s graph1c expression. 
Faber B1rren wrote, "As tar as color 1s concerned, all 
ot beau,118 by no means 1n nature.•7 This may be 
true, but let 1t be added that as tar as art 1s con-
cerned, a11 ot beauty ls by no means 1n color. 
The repreeentat1onaJ. beauty ot the Old uaaters• 
drawings attr1butes 1tee1t to 11ght and dark relation-
ships. Prec1s1on ot perspect1ve and graph1t1c tech-
ru.que presented a rea1.1ty equal. to that ot d1rect 
v1ai0Do!o-a 11near 111us1on. Impressions ot texture, 
atmosphere, voluminous objects, etc., were all 1mp11ed 
by de11neat1ons 1n penc11, charcoal., pr1nt1ng 1nlt, and 
etchings. Color was usually 11m1ted to monochromat1c 
tints such as the venerable •sep1a toil8•. 
A draw1ng composed from color and. graphltic 
mediums requires special attention 1n an •1i1um1nua1on• 
drawing. Each, or both, can e1 ther add or delrac, le 
the •p1aet101ty• of the whole. The re1at1onsh1p of 
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both must be ot a harmon1ous complementation. Other-
W1se, rendering them separate (aa they are) w1.ll de-
umf'y the entire compos1t1on. Their un1.que characte?\-
istics, when v1sua11y combined, should relate to the 
total. effect or str1ctly remain as separate 1.11us1ons. 
The mixed med1a need not be 11tera1.17 mixed. Rather, 
a ba.1anc1ng of the1r unique 1mpress1ons 1n new ot the 
who.le design 1s etfect1ve. 
Thl.a concept 1s a recent 1nnovat1on to the • 11-
1um.1nus1on• system and I hope 1t bears fruit. Pre-
conoeptlon and techru.que are a11-1mportant. care must 
be taken so that the completed effect 1s not betrayed 
as a •colored drawing• or a draw1ng wlth color, but as 
a hlgher 1mpress1on ot both. 
PART V 
•tLLUMINUSI0N1 DRAWINGS 
An •111wn1nus1on• drawing d1st1ngu1shes 1tse1t 
trom a •chromascuro• pa1nt1ng 1n three respects: med1a, 
technique, and subject representat1on. Rather than 
to ascribe each a section, the concept 1s expounded 
trom the draw1ng penetrator. see Plate I8. 
penetrator 1s one ot my favor1 te draw1ngs trom 
th1s •11lum1nus1on• ser1es. Here, I tr1ed to 1mpreas 
an 111ua1on or sensation ot vertigo and tremendous 
v1aua1 ve1oc1ty. Its •super animation• act1vates the 
ent1re compos1t1on, 1aunch1ng an 1nv1gorat1ng drama. 
I :reel myself be1ng rushed 1nward and blasted out. 
(Forg1ve my exbuarat1on. A conte crayon and a 11ttJ.e 
1mag1nat1on 1nsp1res one beyond a prosaic theme.) An 
exaggerated wide-angJ.e perspect1ve ot prope111ng mag-
nitude sets the stage. Th1s device further draws 
attention and compels the viewer to enter. uono11 th1c 
slabs, Just inches trom the p1cture plane, anchors 
one•s v1s1on. once past the series of foreground 
boUl.ders, the steady recession a~ruptly accelerates 
1nto abstrac't f'ormat1ons that hurl one 1nto the 1um1n-
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PLATE I8 
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PLAN I8 
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ous vo1d. Return, via th1s mountainous route, seems 
1mpoas1b1e. At 1eaat, the visual movemen't trom dis-
tant space to foreground 1s unga.1n1y. v1awu peroeP-
t10n may be the reason. TlB tront-to-baclt progreas1on 
ot over1app1ng rock shapes 1mply depth and sequence. 
The eye aJ..vays assumes the obJect being overlapped 1s 
more distant. so, the 111ua1on as devised, one has 
lost h111se1f 1n •outer space•. (A stretch ot one•s 
1mag1nat1on adds to th1s perception.) There are no 
over1app1ng or visual clues 1n retrac1ng v1s1on trom 
far space to near apace. Thus, return seems 1mposs1ble 
tor there are no tang1ble reference points to reverse 
the same visual process. 
To leave the composit1on as 1s may be Just an-
other •romantic• 11ght-dark space re1at1onsh1p. The 
heavy, dark masses and the 11ghter, flat space confront 
each other causing p1cture 1natab111ty. The former 
persists 1n rema1n1ng structural to 1nt1n1.ty, but the 
1atter•s br1111ance d1s1ntegratea vo1wn1noua forms 
into amorphous •nothl.ngs". The resuJ.t la a constant 
:r1.uotuat1ng battle. Th1s 1nteract1on 1a a planned 
ettect. Nonetheless, the land-atmosphere tension 
needs visual re11et. 
Penetrator en'ters the scene-spec1a.1.1y des1gned 
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to return lost victlms ( ns1on) from the 1mpenetrab1e 
1.1.1us1on ot depth. It bears a two-fold mission: 
estab.11sh a returning point (van1sh1ng point) to bring 
the eye tocus back to the p1cture plane, and counter-
aci tension or the phenomenal forces. How? with 
-;exture and •revolut1onary-perspect1ve• (an 111ue1on-
ary device, construed by th1s writer, e1m11ar to 
reversal of co1or-perspeet1ve 111us1on exploited 1n 
OP Art). 
The fu.l.l dena1ty range ot drawing peno11a were 
used toward thl.s ettect. First, I drew the forward 
section ot the vehl.c.Le. Shading and deta11 were 
transcribed with several pencils 1n gradual light-to-
dark value steps. High11ghts were •picked up• with 
a t1ne1y-po1nted kneaded eraser. Next, a vanishing 
po1n1 ( returm.ng point) was tacttu.11y centered to 
better illustrate a progreas1on sequence. The att 
sections 1n d1m1n1sh1ng perspective were accord1ngl.y 
designed. (These geometr1oa.1 shapes are un111te the 
•per1od10 structures• ot OP Art. rn the latier ettect, 
these are regularly-spaced simple geometr1c e1ements--
11nes, c1rc1es, squares, triangles, etc. 8 I borrowed 
the term and applied 1~ to three-d1mens1omal construe-
t1ons.) These barr1cade-11ke shapes and the forward 
pylon-shape were contoured to propel vision onward, 
towards the viewer. The llght-dark str1pp1ng on the 
af't sectlons are inversely angled to d1rect vision 
inward, towards the van1sh1ng point. yet, the whole 
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machine appears to Jet forward. Thls two-way 111us1on 
of opposing d1reotions, and yet tte one cont1nuous, 
forward projection 1s what I describe as trevo1ut1on-
ary perspective•. 
The sharp angu.1ar1ty and metal-like construction 
was best rendered 1n pencil. De11neat1ons s1mlll.ated 
these smooth, sh1ny, and tla'I 1mpress1ons whl.ch fur-
ther complemented the conte • a var1ous textures. s1nce 
the med1a is 1n a llght-to-dark va.Lue range, 1t 1s not 
necessar11y a black and white drawing (1n the percep,-
tua.1. sense). Col.ors can be 1ntuit1ve.1y perceived. 
one can envision the landscape in a variety ot ear-Ch 
col.ors. The atmosphere la a subjective coo.1-grey 
.11ke that ot an overcast day. Distant landforms 
appear llght and seem to take on the color ot the sky. 
An 1mpercept1ble hazy hor1zon suggests the warmness 
ot a sunset. These subtle 111us1ons requ1re an 
1mag1nat1ve boost beyond mere surface effects. 
Furthermore, ta, penetrato::!_! 11ght-d.ark scheme 
is espec1a11y suggestive ot strong co1orat1on. The 
'7I 
d1agonal str1pp1ng seems to be a yellow-black 
pattern associated to hl.ghway barricades. And, the 
checkerboard pattern appears to be a tam111ar red-
white comb1nat1on. If these values were 1n color 
they woUld seem to advance (color perspective). Sub-
conso1ousl.y 1 t adds to the forward ve1001 ty ot the 
space craf' 't. 
It the draw1ng was tu.11y co.Lored, these percep.. 
tuaJ. subtleties woUld never come into play. The 
drawing owes 1ts mystery and drama to 11ght-dark 
contrasts. control of contrast helps make forms 
more clear-cut, sharp, and powerful. 
Both media are quite versat1le 1n these and other 
respects. For example, the fly1ng-barr1cadea demand 
the 11near plast101ty and prec1s1on only the penc1J. 
can demonstrate. From hlglU1ght to shadow deta1.1, a 
d1menslona.J. form 1s pJ.aus1b1y art1cuiated that •11ves• 
1n 1 ts space and not on the draw1ng surface. care-
tuJ. transcr1pt1on, b1end1ng, and erasing puJ.ls 1t ott. 
, 
Conte 1s a deeper, softer chalk orayon that 
specially 1ends 1tee1f to .Larger and more dynamic 
t1e.t.d work. It 1s vigorously and tactfully scumbled, 
de11neated, and erased to express a tumultuous terrain. 
Of the two mediums, 1t 1s the most 1mpul.s1ve. Never 
before has 1t been expressed as edens1ve1y and 1mag-
1nat1ve1y than 1n the •111um1nus1on• series. Th.ls 
underestimated "crayon• has been formerly relegated 
to ear11er figure stud1es and general sketch1ng. A 
change 1n subJeot matter unleased 1ts potent1a1. 
Also, the 1mprov1s1on of various erasers, blend1ng 
stumps, papers, cotton, and techniques effected 1ts 
transformation. It 1a now the backbone of my draw-
ing system as a mUlt1-purpose 1nstrument. 
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It woU!d be supert luous and insane to enumerate 
on the rest of the drawings for reasons stated 1n the 
closlng paragraph of part IV. The background mater1a1 
of Penetr~ presents the general makeup and serves 
as a guide. Also, another thousand m1s1ead.1ng words 
need not gu1d.e you to 111us1on, rather your own 1mag-
1nat1on and percept1on. 
I. 
2. 
INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING PLATIS 
PLATi': I9 
All •111wn1nua1on• draw1ag. 
aad charcoal, I~74. 
PLATE W 
Aa •111wa111ua1ea• drawing. 
I974. 
I P•aou, conte, 
I 
,eno11 and oente, 
3. An • 1.11wa1nus1cu111 dranag. Ooler penc11, 1u, 
I pastel, and oonle crayoa, I974. 
7:S 
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PLA'l'i: I9 
1LA'n 20 
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CONCLUSION 
In the broadest sense, •The 'I1lwa1nus1on• 
oonoept• 1s a synthea1z1ng of the old 111th the new. 
oonvent1ona1 formulas ot the Old Masters compounded 
w1th the new understand.1.ng ot v1s1on, color, and 
techm.ques ot expreas1on shoUld, bopetu.Lly, produce 
advanced works ot art. Moat works are partly success-
tu.1.. sear 1n m1nd that I have set th1s 1deaJ. before 
me and le'li tl.m8 resolw the real. To penetraie the 
1llus1on 1s my 11te • s endeavor. 
APPENDIX 
Many photographs throughout the texl are tar 
trom accurate 1n color reproduct1on. They should 
put the newer 1n the ball park, but as tar as I a 
concerned, none are perfect h1ts. 
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GLOSSARY 
Achromat1c; neutral colors (wh1te, grey, and black) 
Atmospher1c; In pa1nt1ng, the descr1pt10n ot colors 
that g1ve an appearance of a1r and vast space. 
Oh1aroscuro; Trad1t1onal style of render1ng h1gh-
11ghts and shades on representat1ona1 dep1ct1ons. 
Chroma; Intenslty, br1ghtness, or purity or a color. 
Chromatlc M1st; Faber s1rren•s descr1pt1on of a fog-
1sh atmosphere t1ated with a color. 
•chromatic ModU1at1on•; The actual pa1nt1ng process 
s1muiat1ng the e:rrects or colored 11ght on colored 
pigments (as observed from the tanlt). 
•ohromat1ca.Lly-modU1ated shape 11; D1stort1on ot a 
form or object• s natural mode111ng color( e) caused 
by an overall colored 11gh, or a colored-mist. 
•ohromat1ca11y-neutral1zed•; Natural colors• loss 
of or1g1:na1 1dent1ty by co1ored-m1st. The altered 
colors be1ng generally pa.l.e and grey1sh 1n color. 
Also refers to palette colors estab11sh1ng th1s 
ertect to the larger t1e1d ot view 1n a pa1nt1ng 
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•ohromascuro•; A painting system based from pr1n-
c1p1es and observations ot tinted light 1n colored-
m1st. Pure t1nts are blended with pale and neutral 
tones. 
•chromescent apace•; That f1e1d ot V1ew 1n a pa1nt-
1ng 1nt1uenoed by an overall hue. 
A •chromat1calJ.y-modU1ated" or 
colored atmosphere. 
•chrom1atspher1c•; Describes colors g1v1ng an 1mpree-
a1on ot air and open distance 1n space enveloped 
by a t1nted tog, vapor, or m1st. 
"ChromodUlator•; That hue wh1ch has a det1n1te, over-
riding 1nt1uence or al teratl.on on another color( s). 
The tinted water 1n the tank setup wh1ch changes 
the appearance of col.ors seen beh1nd it. 
Illum1nat1on; The general 11ght1.ng quality of the 
t1e1d ot view apart trom speclflo po1nt-11ght 
sources.and ret1eot1ons. 
"Illum1nus1ons•; Imaginative ooncept1ons (pa1nt1ngs 
and drawings) that demonstrate 1mpress1ons or light 
effects and var1ous modes ot appearance. 
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Lum1n1terous; g1v1ng otf 1.mpress1ons ot light; being 
of 11ght, 1wn1nous 
•twnen1gma"; uyster1ous speotraJ. 11ght construct1ons 
1n a pa1nt1ng•s or draw1ng•s f1eld of v1ew. (see 
•speotralus1onsw) 
•uicro-work•; carefU.l rendering of minute deta1J.s. 
1 ModU1at1ng oo!or•; (see 1 ChromodUlator") 
•ModUlator•; (see above) 
Plast101ty; The shaping or mode111ng of forms 1n 
such techru.que as to impress a un1form character 
to a.ll compos1t1ona.1 elements. 
"Rarefied FJ.uorescence•; Another 1mag1nat1ve term 
desor1b1ng a very uncommon and unusual 1i1um1nat1on 
1n a pa1nt1ng or drawing. 
"Revo1ut1onar7 perspective"; A 11near and optical 
111us1on of a three-d1mens10Jl&.L oonstruct1on on a 
flat surface. ( see page 70) • 
A vamsh1ng po1n,. A perception 
device estabJ.1shed 1n conjunction Wl.th a series ot 
des1gn elements 1mprese1ng a forward progression 
!!!I from the van1ah1ng point (background plane) to 
the picture pJ.ane (towards the viewer). (see page~) 
8I 
spat1a1 d:a.etortion; Perspective or depth d1stor~1on. 
Plausible, three-d1mensiona.1 construction drawn 1n 
perspeot1ve to two or more unequaJ.ly-oentered and 
randomly t1xed vanishing points. 
•spectraius1ons"; Another 1mag1nat1ve term descr1b1ng 
~um1nous-i1ke dep1ot1ons. Rainbows, mUJ.t1-ooiored 
waterd.rops, retractions, and concentric haiations. 
Pure, spectrum-related tints are mixed and painted 
to simulate soft, t1uorescent-11ke ettects. (see 
photo on page 38) 
voiumetr10 space; vo1um1nous space; having depth. 
* Terms 1n quotation marks are those or this writer. 
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FOOTNOTES 
I. Faber sirren, creative co.1or1 (Mew y0rk: 
Re1nho1d Pub.11abl.ng aorporat1on, I96I), p. IOS. 
2. Rene Paro.la, OP'S1cal Ari ( '!'beory and Praciice) 1 
(New Yorlt/Araeterdam/London: Reinhold BOok corpor-
a~1on1 I969), p. I20. 
3. Faber B1rren1 creative Color, (New YGrk: 
Reinhold Pub.11sbl.ng corporat1on1 I96I, pp.87 and 91. 
4. Ibid. , p. 92. 
5. Ib1d. 
6. Frederic Taubes, The l[ae'Cery ot 01.1 Pa1nt1ng, 
(New york and London: The studio Pub.11cat1ons Inc. 
1n assoc1at1on with Thomas Y. Crowell company, I963), 
p. I20. 
7. s1rren creat:1 ve color, p. 92. 
s. cyr1.L Barrett, OP Art, {New York: The v1k1ng 
Presa, I970), p. ~. 
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